Introduction
Parkinson's disease (PD) is a progressive degenerative neurological condition that causes significant movement impairments such as gait dysfunction and postural instability (Kluding & McGinnis, 2006; McDermott et al., 1995) . Its progressive nature and wide diversity of symptoms have caused PD to be viewed as a challenging and complex condition for both patients and health care professionals (Gage, Hendricks, Zhang, & Kazis, 2003; Lindgren, 2004) . The commonly known and the most effective intervention for this condition is the use of levodopa. However, one drawback is that using this type of medication on a longterm basis can lead to complications such as dyskinesia (Nijkrake et al., 2007) . Furthermore, some motor dysfunctions such as postural instability are less responsive to medication and require alternative approach (Nirenberg & Fahn, 2005; Schapira & Olanow, 2005) . Despite optimal medical management, individuals with PD continue to experience gradual deterioration of their bodily functions, and this affects their participation in activities of daily living (Nijkrake et al., 2007) . Often, the chronic and debilitating symptoms of this condition cause individuals to turn to complementary therapies for alleviation of the symptoms (Ferry, Johnson, & Wallis, 2002; Tan, Lau, Jamora, & Chan, 2006) .
One such example is the practise of Tai Chi exercise. It is a Chinese ancient martial art, which involves slow, controlled movements and maintenance of various postures (Hackney & Earhart, 2008) . The movements in Tai Chi involve trunk rotation, flexion, and extension of hips and knees, weight shifting, coordinated arm movements, and postural control (Hackney & Earhart, 2008; Li, Fisher, Harmer, & Shirai, 2003; Wolf, Coogler, & Xu, 1997) . These movements make Tai Chi a possible effective intervention to address balance problems. Beneficial effects of Tai Chi exercise in reducing high blood pressure, improving balance, muscle strength, and reducing falls have been reported in several studies (Adler & Roberts, 2006; Taylor-Piliae & Froelicher, 2004; Verhagen, Immink, van der Meulen, & Bierma-Zeinstra, 2004; Wang, Collet, & Lau, 2004) . Because deficits in balance and mobility are hallmark signs of the progression of PD (Kluding & McGinnis, 2006) , it is plausible to hypothesize that Tai Chi is a suitable modality for PD individuals.
Mechanism of Tai Chi
Studies had postulated that Tai Chi helps to normalize neurotransmitter levels such as dopamine in the motor cortexebasal gangliaemotor cortex feedback loop and ameliorate PD symptoms by bypassing the faulty circuit (MacLaggan, 2000; Morris, 2000) . MacLaggan (2000) has suggested that daily repetitive practise of Tai Chi promotes development of new neural pathways and allows faster reactions when responding to postural challenges. Recent evidence indicates that Tai Chi improves anticipatory postural adjustment and elicits responses in specific somatosensory and neuromuscular control pathways responsible for postural control (Tsang & Hui-Chan, 2003 , 2004 .
Because of its various beneficial effects, Tai Chi has been recommended as a complementary therapy for individuals with PD by the National Parkinson Foundation of the United States (National Parkinson Foundation, 2012) . However, little empirical evidence is available on its effectiveness in PD individuals in recent clinical trials. Previous reviews conducted to examine the effects of Tai Chi exercise primarily focused on improving balance and preventing fall in frail/healthy elderly individuals; improving physical health outcomes of those with chronic conditions; improving psychosocial well-being and improving aerobic capacity in older adults (Komagata & Newton, 2003; Taylor-Piliae & Froelicher, 2004; Wang et al, 2004; Wang et al., 2009; Wooton, 2010) . So far, there was only one systematic review (Lee, Lam, & Ernst, 2008) that examined the effects of Tai Chi on the PD population. However this review was done 5 years ago, and little is known on the recent evidence in this area. Therefore, the aim of the study is to review the current evidence on the effectiveness of Tai Chi exercise in individuals with PD in the recent 10 years.
Methods

Search strategy
A systematic literature search for articles published from July 2003 to July 2013 was performed. Studies were identified by three electronic databasesdMEDLINE, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), and ScienceDirect (see the supplementary material online). The keywords used were "Tai Chi, Tai Ji, or Tai Chi Quan" and "Parkinson's Disease or Parkinsonism." The term "Parkinsonism" is used because it refers to a group of movement disorders that have similar features and symptoms as PD (Ulbricht, 2011) . Additional method used included reviewing of all reference lists of the identified relevant articles.
Selection criteria
The review selected only available studies published in English and had a full-length publication. All prospective clinical trials [i.e., randomized controlled trials (RCTs), single-group trials, or case reports] related to the effects of Tai Chi on individuals with PD were included. Studies involving adults (i.e., aged >18 years) with all stages of PD and those that had used Tai Chi as other forms of activities for comparison were also included.
Studies on systematic reviews, meta-analysis, and those which did not involve participants with PD were excluded. Other exclusion criteria were animal studies, qualitative studies or descriptive surveys, studies from posters or conference reports, and those with only abstracts or dissertations.
Methodological quality assessment
The selected RCT studies in this review were rated using the modified Jadad scale for their methodological quality. This scale assessed the following three main aspects of clinical trials: (a) a randomization procedure, with 1 point being given if patients were randomized in group allocation; a bonus point is given if randomization procedure was appropriate; (b) dropouts and withdrawals (1 point is given for a clear description of dropouts and withdrawals); and (c) blinding of patients and raters (2 points; Chao et al., 2009; Jadad et al., 1996; White & Ernst, 1999) . Each study could score 0 (lowest quality) to 5 (highest quality) on the modified Jadad scale. Studies with a score of 3 or more were considered as high-quality trials and those below 3 were low-quality trials (Jadad et al., 1996) . The Jadad scale was not used as part of the selection criteria, but as a measure of the methodological quality of the selected studies.
Results
Study selection
A total of 702 abstracts were identified in the literature search from the following databases: MEDLINE (n Z 108), CINAHL (n Z 11), and ScienceDirect (n Z 583; see the supplementary material online). After reviewing the titles and abstracts, only eight publications fulfilled the selection criteria and were included in this review; full texts of these eight studies were read ( Fig. 1 ). A total of 694 studies were rejected after reviewing based on the titles and abstracts. The primary reasons to exclude these studies were duplicate identification, purpose of studies did not involve the use of Tai Chi, different target population, posters or conference reports, and lack of availability of full texts.
Eight articles (Amano et al., 2013; Hackney & Earhart, 2008 , 2009 Kim, Kim, Jae, & Son, 2011; Kluding & McGinnis, 2006; Li et al., 2007 Li et al., , 2012 and Venglar, 2005) were selected for this review. A summary of all included studies is provided in Table 1 . Each selected RCT study was rated using the modified Jadad scale for its methodological quality ( Table 2 ).
Methodological quality of the studies
The methodological design varied among the included studies with four RCTs, two single-group intervention studies with predesign and postdesign, and two case reports. With regard to the methodological quality, all the RCT studies except for one (Hackney & Earhart, 2009 ) were regarded as high quality with a Jadad score of 3 and above. Most of the RCT studies ensured the blinding of the raters and all had compared the baseline characteristic of the participants in the intervention and control groups.
Characteristics of included studies
A total of 365 participants were included in this review. Sample sizes of the included studies ranged from two to 195 participants. Mean age of the participants ranged from 53 years to 78.5 years. All the participants had PD for at least 2 years or more and were in Hoehn and Yahr Stages IeIV (Goetz et al., 2004) .
Currently, in Tai Chi, the following five major ancient styles are practised: Yang, Chen, Wu (Jian Qian), Wu (He Qin), and Sun (Sheng et al., 2006) . The term "style" refers to sequences of Tai Chi movements differentiated by lineage names such as Chen, Yang, and Wu. The type of Tai Chi style used in all selected studies (Amano et al., 2013; Hackney & Earhart, 2008 , 2009 Kim et al., 2011; Kluding & McGinnis, 2006; Li et al., 2007 Li et al., , 2012 Venglar, 2005) is the Yang style.
By contrast, the forms used in the style greatly varied among the included studies. "Forms" in the Tai Chi style referred to individual movements. Li et al. (2007) had used six forms and Li et al. (2012) used eight forms of traditional Yang style, whereas another study (Kim et al., 2011) had used 12 modified forms. A case report by Kluding and McGinnis (2006) had used four types of movements adapted from 24 forms of the Beijing form, which was based on the Yang style, and two studies by Earhart (2008, 2009) reported to have used the first and second circles of the Yang style of Cheng Man-ch'ing. In addition, in a recent study by Amano et al. (2013) , the first eight movements of the Yang-style short forms were used. One case report by Venglar (2005) did not specify the type of Tai Chi forms used.
Frequency and duration of the Tai Chi sessions provided varied considerably across the eight studies. Frequency of therapy ranged from once/week to 5 times/week and duration of each session was at least 1 hour. The total number of Tai Chi sessions offered ranged from 5 sessions to 48 sessions and treatment regimes lasted from 1 week to 24 weeks in the reviewed studies.
The types of outcome measures used in the studies included indicators of postural stability and gait initiation, balance scales, functional reach test, timed-up and go test (TUG), gait assessment, clinical motor scores of 14-item Part III of Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS), and other motor performance assessments, as well as selfrated PD questionnaires, numbers of falls, and postprogramme questionnaires.
Effects of Tai Chi on motor performance and psychosocial aspect
All the studies in this review had examined the effects of Tai Chi on motor performance of the PD participants. Six of the reviewed eight studies (Hackney & Earhart, 2008; Kim et al., 2011; Kluding & McGinnis, 2006; Li et al., 2007 Li et al., , 2012 Venglar, 2005) in this review supported the effectiveness of Tai Chi in improving the motor performance of the PD participants. Only two studies (Amano et al., 2013; Hackney & Earhart, 2009 ) did not support its effectiveness.
In addition, five studies (Hackney & Earhart, 2008 , 2009 Kluding & McGinnis, 2006; Li et al., 2007; Venglar, 2005) in this review had examined the effects of Tai Chi intervention using subjective measures. All except for one had showed a unanimous agreement that their participants had enjoyed this intervention and had perceived improved physical performance and confidence after the Tai Chi sessions.
Discussion
In this review, there are equal number of randomized control trials and uncontrolled clinical trials (i.e., case studies and single-group study). Nevertheless, of these studies, only three RCTs had stronger methodological quality of the study design with a Jadad score of 3 and above. Consistent to an earlier systematic review (Lee et al., 2008) , this review reveals that there is a lack of scientific rigor in the experimental designs of the trials conducted to examine the effects of Tai Chi intervention on the PD population.
Objective
To review the current evidence on the effectiveness of Tai Chi in individuals with Parkinson's disease (in the past 10 years)
Study selection
Inclusion criteria
• Available studies published in English from 2003 to 2013 and had to be a full-length publication.
•
Involving adults (aged > 18 years) with all stages of Parkinson's disease.
Used Tai Chi as intervention and other forms of activities or waiting list as control.
Clinical trials including randomized controlled trials (RCTs), single-group trials, and case report.
Exclusion criteria
• Systematic reviews and meta-analysis on the effects of Tai Chi.
•
Studies that did not involve participants with Parkinson disease.
Animal studies and qualitative studies or descriptive surveys. (continued on next page) 
Effects of Tai Chi on motor performance
Despite the fact that Tai Chi is an officially recommended modality for individuals with PD (National Parkinson Foundation, 2012), this review showed contradictory findings of the effectiveness of Tai Chi in improving the motor performance of the PD population. Although a majority of the studies (Hackney & Earhart, 2008; Kim et al., 2011; Kluding & McGinnis, 2006; Li et al., 2007 Li et al., , 2012 Venglar, 2005) in this review supported the effectiveness of Tai Chi, only two of these studies had a stronger methodological quality with a Jadad score of 3. These studies consisted of two case reports, two single-group studies, and two RCTs. Case reports by Kluding & McGinnis (2006) and Venglar (2005) documented that their participants had either improved in balance and lower limb muscle strength or results of functional reach and TUG tests. However, the study by Kluding and McGinnis (2006) had used multiple interventions and thus improvements in balance and strength could not be solely attributed to Tai Chi intervention. Similarly, single-group studies by Li et al. (2007) and Kim et al. (2011) reported that Tai Chi intervention had either improved the participants' performance on physical measures such as 50-ft speed-walk test, TUG, and functional reach test or gait parameters. With several threats to the internal validity of the study designs, findings of these studies are highly susceptible to bias and provide only little useful information on the value of Tai Chi as a therapeutic intervention for the PD population (Lee et al., 2008) .
For studies with a stronger methodological quality, the work of both Hackney and Earhart (2008) and Li et al. (2012) supported the effectiveness of the Tai Chi exercise on motor performance. Hackney and Earhart (2008) conducted a single-blinded RCT to examine the effects of Tai Chi on balance and mobility in the PD participants and found that their Tai Chi group had greater improvements in the balance scores, UPDRS motor scores, and gait scores. Worthy to note, their study had compared the Tai Chi group with a nonintervention control group, and therefore, Hackney and Earhart's (2008) study cannot prove the advantageous benefits of Tai Chi over the other currently available interventions for PD to attenuate mobility and balance problems (Amano et al., 2013) .
The study by Li et al. (2012) is one of the few studies that evaluated the efficacy of Tai Chi intervention and compared it with other interventions such as resistance training and stretching. The authors found that their Tai Chi group had outperformed the resistance training and stretching groups in two indicators of postural stability (i.e., the maximum excursion and directional control). Furthermore, in their study, the long-term effect of Tai Chi postintervention was observed, where the improvements observed in the Tai Chi group were maintained up to 3 months after the intervention. Despite the promising results of Li and Lao's (2012) study, one criticism of this study was that the success of Tai Chi could be due to placebo effects as the study did not use a double-blinded design.
Two randomized control trials (Amano et al., 2013; Hackney & Earhart, 2009 ) in this review did not show positive results of Tai Chi intervention in the PD populations. The work of Hackney and Earhart (2009) had compared the effects of Tai Chi with other forms of exercises (i.e., Tango and Waltz) and found that there was no significant improvement in the motor performance of their PD participants after Tai Chi intervention. Interesting to note, the authors had used the Parkinson's Disease Questionnaire-39 (PDQ-39) Mobility subscale, a disease-specific subjective health measure, for their measurements. The use of PDQ-39 has been criticized on its bias towards individuals with more severe disability and not those with lesser severity (Hagell & Nygren, 2007) ; in addition, its responsiveness to smaller clinical changes has warranted further examination (Marinus, Ramaker, Hilten, & Stiggelbout, 2002) . Thus, it can be inferred that failure of PDQ-39 to detect any motor improvements in Hackney & Earhart's (2009) study may be due to the clinimetric properties of the instrument and not the Tai Chi intervention. Furthermore, the length of Tai Chi intervention may play a significant role in showing whether the intervention was successful (Low, Ang, Goh, & Chew, 2009; Wooton, 2010) ; the length of Tai Chi intervention in Hackney and Earhart's (2009) study was 13 weeks, which was a relatively short duration to provide the full benefits of Tai Chi exercise to individuals with PD (Hackney & Earhart, 2008; Kim et al., 2011) . Also, in this review, this RCT scored a Jadad score of 2, which was considered as low-quality evidence. Another RCT of a higher quality is the work by Amano et al. (2013) . Their study also did not support the efficacy of Tai Chi intervention in individuals with PD. The study included two separate 16 weeks of randomized clinical trials where the author compared Tai Chi to Qigong in Project 1 and Tai Chi to no intervention in Project 2. Results showed that both the Tai Chi groups in Projects 1 and 2 did not show significant improvement in UPDRS Part III score, gait initiation parameters, and gait performance as compared with the Qigong or no-intervention control groups. The author explained that the contradictory findings may be due to the wide variability of Tai Chi exercise regimens and heterogeneity of the population. The authors also highlighted that it is rather challenging to design an optimal Tai Chi exercise regime and duration for the PD population, which has large between-patient differences.
In a nutshell, although the trend in the selected studies seems to support the effectiveness of Tai Chi exercise to improve motor performance of PD participants, more highquality evidence is still required. Improvement in motor performance after Tai Chi has been supported by several studies, which had used non-PD individuals (Hass et al., 2004; Kim, 2009; Wooton, 2010) , implying that Tai Chi may have a unique effect in this aspect. Nevertheless, the inconsistency across the reviewed Tai Chi studies in PD suggests that the effect of Tai Chi in improving mobility and balance in persons with PD remained inconclusive (Amano et al., 2013) , and this warrants further research prior to when firm conclusions can be made.
Effects of Tai Chi on psychosocial aspect or perceived improvements
Four studies in this review reported that Tai Chi exercise was considered as an attractive and favourable activity for their participants. Li et al. (2007) reported that all of their participants had enjoyed the Tai Chi sessions and expressed strong interest in continuing this activity. The authors added that their participants felt that Tai Chi exercise had improved their balance and confidence to achieve functional independence. Similar results were found in the other three studies (Hackney & Earhart, 2008; Kluding & McGinnis, 2006; Venglar, 2005) in which the majority of their participants had enjoyed Tai Chi intervention, and reported perceived improvements in physical performance such as balance. Nevertheless, one drawback is that three of these studies (Kluding & McGinnis, 2006; Li et al., 2007; Venglar, 2005) did not have a control group. In addition, the other study (Hackney & Earhart, 2008) had used a passive control group with no intervention given, and hence it failed to compare the effects of Tai Chi with other forms of exercise. Hackney and Earhart (2009) had used the PDQ-39 to compare effects of Tai Chi intervention with other forms of exercise such as Tango. They found that there were improved emotional well-being stigma and social support scores in their participants who received Tai Chi, but the results did not meet a statistical significance when compared with other forms of exercises.
With the inconclusive findings from this review, more evidence is warranted to establish the positive effects of Tai Chi intervention on the perceived physical and psychosocial improvements of the participants.
Types of Tai Chi styles and forms used
All the studies in this review had used the Yang style. This is consistent with a previous systematic review that reported that the Yang style is the most popular style practised by the older population (Liu & Frank, 2010) . One possible reason is due to the unique characteristics of movements used in the Yang style. For this style, it involves slow, graceful, and sequential movements from one pose to the (Liu & Frank, 2010) , making it easier and safer for individuals with PD who already have mobility problems to practise. Other styles such as the Chen style use quick and explosive movements that require more energy expenditure during practise (Li, Hong, & Chan, 2001) , making it unsuitable for the PD population. It is plausible to suggest that the Yang style of Tai Chi might be more preferred to be used with the PD population for future research.
As Tai Chi movements exist in numerous forms, the forms used among the reviewed studies varied greatly. Therefore, this review cannot provide any conclusive recommendation on the appropriate type of forms of Tai Chi movements.
Limitations of review
The strength of this review is that it has adopted a systematic method in identifying relevant trials and appraised the methodological strength of the studies. A more thorough literature search using more electronic databases and hand searching of articles may yield more studies with better study design to add strength to the conclusion and discussion. Another limitation in this review was publication bias. This review has limited the search for articles published in English and articles in other languages such as Chinese were not reviewed. Because Tai Chi was an ancient Chinese martial art, clinical trials that had explored the use of Tai Chi in individuals with PD might be published in Chinese and were not identified in this review (Verhagen et al., 2004) . Furthermore, some of the reviewed studies did not specify the time of assessment and drug intake. As a result, the assessment at the beginning of the study could have been performed in the "off phase" and the assessment could have been performed at the end in the "on phase" or vice versa (Jöbges, Spittler-Schneiders, Renner, & Hummelsheim, 2007) . Thus, the uncontrolled timing of medication will bias the results and restrict the power of the studies (Jöbges et al., 2007) .
Conclusion
Owing to the small sample and inconclusive results, this review cannot provide a firm conclusion to support or refute the effectiveness of Tai Chi exercise in the PD population in improving motor or nonmotor performance. Further research is required to investigate whether there are specific benefits of Tai Chi for people with PD in these areas. In addition, future review may need to include non-English studies that examine the use of Tai Chi in individuals with PD.
Clinical messages
There is inadequate evidence for the use of Tai Chi in the PD population as there is a lack of scientific rigor in the experimental designs of the trials.
Further research is needed to investigate whether there are specific benefits of Tai Chi for individuals with PD in these areas and future review should include non-English studies that examine the use of Tai Chi with this type of population.
